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History Year 7 KS3 Spring 2 

Blended Learning Booklet 

Tudor England 
Name: 

Form: 
Aim to complete one lesson each week. Write out the title and LI and then 

complete the tasks.  

All video links are online using the ClassCharts link.  

The Knowledge Organiser on page 3 has all the key information and vocabulary 

to help you with this unit.  

Upload all work onto ClassCharts for feedback. 
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Lesson One Henry VIII and his wives 

L/I: To understand the reasons for Tudor marriage. 

Task One - Watch the video clip and list Henry VIII’s wives in order.  

http://www.schooltube.com/video/123d1074578941487a5f/  

Why did people get married in Tudor Times? 

The key things to remember about Tudor marriage: 

- The KEY REASON why people got married in the 1500 was to have boy babies to carry on the family 

name. 

- Gaining WEALTH, LAND and POWER were also very important. 

- LOVE was hardly ever involved. 

- PARENTS would decide who their children were going to marry.  

Task Two – Complete the table below, using the information below. 

http://www.schooltube.com/video/123d1074578941487a5f/
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Main Activity: 

1. Who was the best wife for Henry? Why? 

2. Who was the worst wife for Henry? Why? 
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Lesson Two – Tudor Government 

L/I: To understand who helped the Tudor Monarchs run the country. 

 

Starter - Use Box One on your knowledge Organiser Page 5, to complete the task below: 

 

  dor  n land    H W   i   ne  Henry VIII s wives
 ist the na es o  Henry s si  wives   elow  with so e in or a on on each.
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DART – read thro  h the di  erent jo s o  Henry’s  overn ent. 
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Task One – Answer the questions below, using the information below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Henry s  hie   inisters

                                                     
     

                                             
                                                
                                                  
                            

                                         
                                            
                                                  
                                          
                 

 ardinal Wolsey
 .  ive two jo s o  the  in  s  hie   inister. 

What did the  hie   inister allow Henry to 
spend   e doin  

 .  escri e Wolsey s personality.

 .  escri e Wolsey s wealth incl din  

 What did he   y 

 What did his rivals thin  o  hi  

 Why did Wolsey need all this  oney 

 hallen e                                         
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 ardinal Wolsey  Henry’s 

first Chief Minister 
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Read thro  h the in or ation  elow on Henry’s second  hie   inister, then watch the video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6dTjtUEqVY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why was the posi on o   hie   inister s ch an i portant jo  
  plain yo r answer  sin  e a ples  ro  today s lesson.
 e in  y e plainin  what a  hie   inister is  and what their jo  involves.

                                                     

 e t  e plain how it is clear that Wolsey was i portant to the  in . What did Henry provide hi  with 
lots o  

                                                                                                      

 o on to e plain so e o  the i portant jo s  ro well did  or Henry and why they were i portant.  . . 
dissolvin  the  atholic  onasteries.

                                                                                         

 inally  answer the   es on  Why was it s ch an i portant jo  

                                                              

 hallen e                                                                                          
                             

 ho as  ro well
                                                
                                                
                                                 
                     

                                              
                                            
                                                  
                             

                                             
                                               
treason.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6dTjtUEqVY
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Lesson Three – Life in Tudor England 
L/I: To understand what life was like for different groups of people in Tudor England. 
 
Starter - Use Box Two on your knowledge Organiser Page 5, to complete the task below: 

 
 

Read through the following DART below: 
Life in Tudor England DART 

Life in Tudor England was hard, and you had to be tough and lucky to survive. There was a very high 
infant mortality rate, around 14 percent died before their first birthday, and women had a shorter 
life expectancy than men due to the risks posed by childbirth. 

So even reaching adulthood was an achievement and those who lived to their 40th birthday was 
considered to have arrived at old age. 

In 1500, most of the land had not been altered by humans. There were still huge areas of forest 

where wild pigs, wild cats and even wolves still lived. Much of the rest of the land was wasteland, 

covered in weeds and shrubs.  

Only a small part of the land was farmed and an even smaller part of this was used for growing 

crops. Most of the farmland was used for grazing sheep. There were about 8 million sheep and only 

about 2.7 million people! The sheep were kept supplying wool for the cloth industry. 

Nine out of ten people still lied in the countryside and worked on the land as farmers. Most villages 

simply lived on what they could grow. If they grew more than what they needed, it was sold at 

market, but for many families, it was a struggle to keep fed.  

During Tudor times, one of the most serious worries for people were the number of vagrants in 

towns and villages. Vagrants were poor people with no homes and no work, wandering around the 

country and begging to keep themselves alive.  

  dor  n land    H W   i   wo  Henry s  hie   inisters
 . Why were Henry s  hie   inisters so i portant  or hi  

 . Henry s two  hie   inisters are na ed  elow  e plain a li le a o t each 

Wolsey  

 ro well  
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A little better off than the vagrants were people who were poor, but at least had somewhere to live 

and a few belongings. Most of these people worked in the countryside, farming the land. When the 

harvests were good, they just managed to feed their children and look after the old and sick people 

in their families. When harvests were bad, however, people had to beg or else they would starve to 

death. In Sheffield 1616, for example, a third of the population were begging to keep themselves 

alive.  

Task One – Use all 
the information you 
have read through 
so far, to make a list 
of all the differences 
between Tudor life 
and life in 2021. 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
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Read through the information below: 

Task Two: 

London during Tudor times - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKIvtriwyEk&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zLTTFTWEPC-
St2l7TedKwG6&index=6  

Create a mind map which shows the difficulty of life in London during Tudor Times. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  dor  ocial  ro ps
What li e was li e depended a  reat deal on which o  
tee  ro ps yo   elon ed to 

 entry                                              
                                                        
                                                  
              

 i  ens                                          
      

 eo en                                            
                             

 a o rers                                         
                                                     
     

The difficulty of life in 

London during Tudor 

times 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKIvtriwyEk&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zLTTFTWEPC-St2l7TedKwG6&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKIvtriwyEk&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zLTTFTWEPC-St2l7TedKwG6&index=6
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Task Three – Look at these three Sources: 

For each Source (A, B, C and D) Explain: 

1. What is happening?  

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

 o rce  

 o rce   o rce  

 o rce  
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2. Whether or not life seemed hard and miserable, or comfortable and pleasant, during 
Tudor Times. You must explain why you have given your answer for each Source! 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

Main Task: 

Q. Did live seem hard and miserable or comfortable and pleasant? You must back up your 
answer with evidence. 

Use the Sources we have looked through as a class, to answer this question. 

Challenge – ‘                                           ’ D                               ? 
You must explain your answer.  
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 esson  o r    lac    dors 
  I   o  se  o rces to  nderstand the lives o   lac    dors. 
 
Starter - Use Box Three on your knowledge Organiser Page 5, to complete the task below: 

 
 
  R  Read the in or ation  elow and watch the video  
 

 
https   www.yo t  e.co  watch v= Wso p rs 4 
 
 

Why is it i portant to learn a o t  lac    dors    R 
                                                                                        
                                                                                  
                                                                                
                                                                                     
                                                                                   
             

                                                                                           
                                                                                      
                                                                                            
                                                                                        
                                                                                  
                                  

                                                                                     
                                                                                         
                                                                                            
                                                                                       
                                                                             D    
                                                                                          
                                  

  dor  n land    H W   i   hree    dor  i e
  plain what li e was li e  in   dor  n land   elow 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WsoqpDrsf4
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Read thro  h the lives o  these two  lac    dors  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 as   ne   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbmfAz_BafY – Add any more notes to John 
Blanke and Cattelena 
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
             

 ohn  lan e  o rt  r  peter
                                                  
                                    

                                                
                                            
                          

                                              
                                                  
      

 a elenao 
 l onds  ry

                                         
                                           
                                              
                        

                                             
                                          
                                           
                                                
                                              
                                        
                   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbmfAz_BafY
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Main Task – Complete the worksheets below: 

 
 
 

                      
                        

West inster  o rna ent 
Roll     

 his is the only  nown i a e o  
 ohn  lan e . It is  ro  Henry VIII s 
jo s n  to rna ent to cele rate 
the  irth o  his son

                                                                                   
                                                                                     
                                                                                         
                                                                                        
                                                                                      

                                                                      ?

                                                                                       
                                                                                 
                                                                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                 
         

                                                             ?
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  D                                   
                                  ?        
            

  D                                                                  
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Optional extension: 

 

                      
         

                                                         
                                                             
                                                          
        

          
       
            
                  
                      

                                                    
                                    

D                         
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D                                        
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Lesson Five - Year 7 History Tudor Assessment 

L/I: To complete an assessment on Tudor England. 

 

Starter – Use Box Four on your Knowledge Organiser Page 5, to complete the task below: 

 

Assessment: 

1.  ist all o  Henry VIII’s wives   ivin  a little  it o  relevant in or ation a o t each. 

 

2. Explain what life was like in Tudor England. 

In your answer mention try to mention the following: 

- What life was like for the poor. 

- The different Tudor Kings and Queens the people would have lived through. 

- The importance of Black Tudors in Tudor England.  

 

3. ‘ he introd ction o   rotestantis  to  n land did not chan e   dor  n land   ch.’  o yo  a ree 

with this statement? Explain your answer. 

Structure for your answer: 

 

Paragraph One – The differences between Protestants and Catholics 

 

Paragraph One – The Dissolution of the Monasteries 

 

Paragraph Two – The different Tudor Monarchs and their views on it. 

 

Paragraph Four – To what extent did it change England? 

  dor  n land    H W   i   o r   he  lac    dors
 wo  lac    dors are na ed  elow.   plain a li le  it a o t each o  the  

 ohn  lan e  

 a elena o   l onds  ry  
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Attainment 
Band :              

Tudor England 

Knowledge and Understanding Skills 

 
Y

e
llo

w
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lu
s 

• All Questions are completed to a very 
high standard. 

• Question three has a clear structure, 
including a paragraph. 

• Detail and explanation are throughout 
each answer. 

• Clear consequences of the introduction of 
Protestantism into Tudor England have been 
clearly explained. E.g., Dissolution of the 
Monasteries.  

 
Y

e
llo

w
 

• All Questions completed to a good 
standard. 

• Detail and explanation are good in at 
least Question Three. 

• Protestantism and Catholicism have been 
compared, with obvious differences being 
pointed out. 

• Good conclusion is reached for Question 
Three.  

 
B

lu
e 

• Question One and Two completed 

• Question Three attempted 

• Explanation of key parts of Tudor life. E.g., 
Poverty in Tudor England 

 

• Use of key words. 

 
G

re
e

n
 • Question One complete with Question 

Two attempted 
 

• Answer organised into paragraphs for at least 
Question Two.  

 

 
W

h
it

e
 • Question One attempted 

 
• Sentence based answers.  

 
 


